This is the second of a two-part interview
with eight Rice professors who have
received teaching awards during the past
year. Dr. Katherine Drew, Dr. John Parish
and James H. Chillman were each chosen
by alumni from 1963 and 1968 to receive
the $1,000 Brown Award for Superior
Teaching. Dr. Bill Martin received one of
the eight Nicolas Salgo Distinguished
Teacher Awards presented in the United
States this year. He is the fifth Rice
professor in six years to be so honored by
the Salgo-Noren Foundation with a
$1,500 stipend.

.
Is there any
teaching th particular experience in classroom
at you remember well?
Parish
.
I remembe
1947. 1 hadr my first year of teaching at Rice,
high sch an almost equal number of recent
0
the two r~I graduates and young veterans, and
other. T~ up~ were won?erfully suited to each
of literatue( enJ~ye~ arguing over the application
teach in ae to life; it ~as a_great year to be
dents of m! a good university with select stuixed age groups and experience.
Martin
My most m
last class emo_rable experiences have been the
have rear meetings in several courses, when I
meeting I th at'· was genuinely going to miss
my friends three times a week,
that not
things t only had we studied some interesting
sense 0~ge th er, b~t we had achieved some
community.

~~fi

Chillrnan
This is like k'
of art "All ~s ing me to name my favorite work
od's_children (works of art and
class~oo
m experiences) got shoes."
When You t
challenge each, d_o you feel it necessary to
students? any basic assumptions of your
Drew
The most co
to challen ~mon assumption I feel it necessary
read orb ge is that t~ey believe whatever they've
ticism is !~n taught in the past. A sense of seepat I'd like to get across to them.
Chillrnan
That the v·
isual arts are not purely luxury items.
Parish
Well, I can't
assume th t generalize for all students, but many
a moral le a th e purpose of literature is to teach
of literatu sson, and that's not the primary goal
re.
Martin
In sociolo
Want to ch~' 1 gue~s the basic assumption I
as they s llenge 1s that all the world sees itself
students ~e th e world. Rice is fairly regional and
cial attitud!re n~t.ur_ally have a bit more provinthe differe 's? its important to impress on them
nt views present in society.
How do You f
faculty Pe t eel about student evaluations of
r orrnance?
Drew
.
I don't feel
ago When quite the_ same now as I did 20 years
I
Was a real bTot my first evaluation forms - it
I've been helowdto my self-confidence. I think
Pe by student evaluations. Occa-

sionally students have come up with very astute
criticisms. However, I won't argue that all
criticism should be taken seriously.
Chillman
They may produce some helpful ideas, but
largely they aid students to get some things off
their chests.
Parish
They serve some purpose, but everyone involved
realizes the problem of judging the validity of
the sample.
Martin
I think they are good, but not foolproof. Occasionally I get one back that someone has written
with his toes and burnt matches. Evaluations
give students the opportunity to be vindictive,
but critical ones have been helpful and have
improved my teaching. It is good to have a standard to gauge the performance of professors
over a number of years. Students have to take
the responsibility seriously.
What do you feel is the role of the student in
academic decision-making? Should they sit on
university or Trustee committees?
Martin
That depends on the type of decision to be
made. Some decisions, for example, the professional competence of a professor, should not be
made by students. A professor may make a real
contribution to his department by teaching his
colleagues rather than students, or he may be a
charlatan; students would have a hard time
knowing the difference. In other matters, students should have representation proportionate
to their experience and the effect of the decision
on their lives.
Parish
I can cite a number of instances where students
have been very valuable on committees; I've also
noticed that student members are often absent
from meetings. As for Trustee committees, I feel
there is great value in alumni membership, but
I can't make a strong case for undergraduate
members.
Drew
I quite agree that students should be involved in
such things as long-range curriculum changes
and student-teacher ratios. When you get to
actual administrative decisions, however, I can't
see any real room for them. I'm rather of the
opinion that being a student is a full-time job.
Chillman
Youth knows all the answers, later they may have
different views. It is desirable that they be represented on governing bodies, but more for what
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speak out
on education
and Rice

they get than for what they give.
Would you object to the Faculty Council, in
making promotion and tenure recommendations, using the evaluations of selected faculty
members who had visited your class?
Parish
Opinions on a man's teaching generally form
within a department from student talk, etc. Those
recommending promotions usually share in
these opinions. I would probably feel very uncomfortable knowing that one day of class
could decide my future.
Chillman
The present system at Rice seems adequate,
though no decision will please everyone.
Martin
I don't think it's unreasonable, but faculty visitation should not be the only input. You must
consider what goes on outside class, in the
colleges. And does the professor give a good
critique of term papers? How does he guide
individual research? I don't think there's any
faculty member who doesn't occasionally have
a day that's really awful. I would hate having my
life hanging in the balance on the basis of that
day.
Drew·
I don't have much confidence in faculty evaluation of another's teaching. The personal element
is very much less in evaluating a publication than
in a classroom. A faculty member who sits in a
class is there as a student. What's good teaching
for one student is not good for another. Student
evaluations make it clear that we reach some
and not others.
How do you view the proposed three-year
degree plans being considered by some
universities?
Drew
I don't think there is anything sacred about the
number of years you devote to formal education.
The important question is: What are you trying
to accomplish?
Martin
I stayed in school a long time and I liked having
summers off. I think part of education is having
time to digest material and let it season a bit; to
test it out against reality. I especially dislike the
trimester or quarter systems. I don't like to see
so much information squeezed into such a short
time. I know it can be done, I just wouldn't want
to do it myself and I would counsel against it. I
wouldn't want to see it become the norm.
Continued on page 8
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Reverberations
Reactions to reactions to Ramsey Clark

This is to protest the charitable cloak
of anonymity provided those doughty Don
Quixotes who would save the University
from the perils of academic freedom . With
Voltaire, I would defend their right to
say what they will, but I can't go along
with immunity through secrecy. (See top
of page 5, Sal/yport, June-July 1971,
letters protesting the address of Ramsey
Clark.)
Perhaps the generation gap is a factor
as President Ballew suggests in his
reply, but that hardly warrants thought
control, or the abridgment of freedom of
speech, of press or academic freedom.
Are their values so fragile that they must
be protected by preventing the exposition
of views which might prove to be contrary?
These letters seem to raise the question
as to whether or not the University has
sufficiently cherished academic freedom.

to avoid faculty criticism "from the safe
vantage of the sidelines" (as Mr. Illig said)
is to include faculty (and students)
on the Board of Governors.
The debate between Messrs. Viebig and
Illig is, I believe, only an aspect of a
much more general problem, namely, the
conflict between a paternalistic and
an open society.
To illustrate what I mean: Rice's financial
reports are sketchy compared to, say,
those of T.1.A.A. - C.R.E.F., the general
policy on investments (i.e. capital gains
vs. income) is not stated; the by-laws
under which the Board operates are not to
be found in the ·archives. This is not
a criticism , it just reflects two different
ways of operating.
I personally do not doubt that the
Trustees have been farsighted, but
potential donors might be encouraged by
more easily accessible and more
complete evidence.
Jean-Claude DeBremaecker
Professor of Geophysics

Tee'd off alumni

A. W. Uhl
Richardson, BA'23
Tarpon Springs, Fla.
I received my June-July issue of Sallyport
this morning and I am so incensed
over the reaction of older alumni to Ramsey
Clark's appearance, that I felt I had
to write.
Please count me as an alumna prior to
1955 who not only is in agreement with
Mr. Clark, but more importantly, one who
upholds your right to invite people of
differing viewpoints to speak. Had you
invited George Wallace, I would have
felt the same.
I am the mother of four sons, ages 9, 13,
16 and 18. By choice we are raising
our sons in Dayton's "inner city." Our high
school is now predominantly black with
a large minority of Appalachian white.
My husband and I are very active in both
the school and our surrounding community.
It is often a difficult and frustrating
job - but just as often a deeply
rewarding one. We are determined to
raise them to be aware of and to seek to
find solutions to, the very problems which
Mr. Clark is pointing out.
An over-simplificatio n would be to say
that many people don't want the police to
understand or prevent violence - just
crack heads ...
I am enclosing a $10 check as a token
of my support of your right to select
speakers of differing viewpoints.
Linda McKinstray Patterson
Will Rice '50
Dayton, Ohio

Rice finances debate continues

(Re: April-May Sal/yport) The best way

(Re: "Tee'd off students in an uptight
society" April-May Sallyport.) If the over
40 are not tee'd off at George Williams '23,
they ought to be.
What euphoria it is for a person to
blame his misery on hapless abstractions
and generalizations. They cannot, of
course, fight back. But the trouble is:
universities, corporations, governments,
systems, societies, Middle America and the
over 40 do not do bad things. People do.
Individual people. You and I and
Professor Williams.
For one thing - Professor Williams uses
the Faulty Generalization Device. Time
and again, the reader is asked to accept
a generalization based on very few facts
or none at all. (" ... all America is
inundating President Nixon with messages
condoning ... Calley .... " is an emotional
overstatement; it is also not based on U1e
facts. Some Americans condone Calley.
All America does no such thing!)
This type of irrational reporting surely
should permit you to publish other prejudices. How about some articles by the
tee'd off students? By Middle America?
By the over 40?
No fair saying you cannot find Middle
America or the over 40!
Tom Barnhouse
Baker, BA'44
Richardson, Texas
As an alumnus only of the Rice graduate
school, I have felt reluctant to pontificate about University-alumni relations.
But I really must express the opinion
that Rice is sure to alienate lots of
people if it comes up with many more
Sa/lyports like the April-May 1971 issue.
I am thinking particularly of the paper
"Tee'd off students in an uptight society"
by Dr. George Williams. To begin with,

-

a Grand Jury decided that there were no
"murders at Kent State." Actually it
was more like an American military victory.
All in all, Dr. Williams reveals a pretty
thorough hatred for this nation ...
Why then did the Sallyport have to rattle
his cage (or mine for that matter)?
Francis X. Hurley PhD '68
St. Ann, Mo.

Silber 'perceptive and provocative'

I have just recently read the June-July
issue of the Sallyport. The article by Dr.
John Silber, "Of Masks and Men" is one of
the most perceptive and provocative I have
seen in quite some time.
If there is any way to obtain additional
copies of the Sa/lyport or to get a reprint
. .. please so inform me. I hope to be able
to obtain about 12 copies of the article.
Half of these are for colleagues who have
seen my copy and want one. The other half
are for other colleagues who desperately
ne~d to see it!
Dr. G. Dale Buchanan
Lovett, BA '50
Toledo, Ohio
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Poison Pen Polly

In the April-May 1971 issue of your
publication on page eleven in the class
notes, you printed this item:
61 Karen Olsen Albertson has been
named manager of Irradiations Engineering
for the General Electric Company at
Valiecitos Nuclear Center in
Pleasanton, Calif.
Wrong, wrong, wrong!!!
I (Karen Olsen Albertson) submitted the
item about my husband Darryl G. Albertson,
also class of 1961.
Not being a Women's Liber, I don't
need such title or publicity as I am, in fact,
a very happy wife and mother of a lovely
son, Scott, age 6½, and a beautiful
daughter, Elaine, age 3 - and deeply
involved in their activities and my
own interests.
Please give credit where credit
is due! ...
Thanks - Poison Pen Polly, alias
Karen 0. Albertson
Jones, BA '61
Pleasanton, Calif.

The Association welcomes comments on
Sallyport articles, alumni activities or
Issues of the day In the form of letters to
the editor. Contributions will be printed
under "Reverberations" as space permits.
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Trustees appoint three Governors

Three new term members have been
appointed by the Rice Trustees to the
Board of Governors.
Robert R. Herring, president and chief
Executive officer of Houston Natural Gas
Corp., has been re-elected after having
filled out the unexpired term of J. Hugh
Liedtke (now a Trustee). Herring received
his degree in economics from Texas A&M
and did graduate work at Georgetown
University in Washington, D. C. He is a
director of Southern National Bank, a
trustee of Ray C. Fish Foundation and
director of the Industrial Petroleum Association of America.
J. Howard Ramblin, Jr., retired board
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chairman and chief executive officer of
Texaco, Inc., succeeds Ralph S. O'Connor.
Ramblin earned his BS in petroleum
engineering from Louisiana State University
in 1934. He is a director of Freeport
Sulphur Company and of the American
Petroleum Institute.
Jack S. Josey, president of Josey Oil
Co., succeeds Ben Woodson. Josey
received a degree in petroleum engineering
from the University of Texas in 1939 and
is a recent past member of the UT Board
of Regents. He is also a member of the
National Advisory General Medical
Sciences Council of the National Institutes
of Health, the executive board of the
Association of Governing Boards of
Universities and Colleges.

Student series
open to alumni
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3 and 4
Formal dedications for Herman Brown
Hall for Mathematical Sciences and
Lovett College for Men were held as
separate ceremonies on August 26th.
Both buildings were completed in 1968,
but dedication was delayed until the
appointment of Dr. Norman Hackerman as
president.
Brown Hall, named for Herman Brown,
the founder and first president of Brown
& Root, Inc., was funded through a grant
from the National Science Foundation and
a matching gift from the Brown Foundation.
Lovett College, named for the founding
president of Rice, was funded by a gift from
the Brown Foundation.
To the freshmen at the Lovett dedication,
of donor George R. Brown '20, Trustee
Chairman H. Malcolm Lovett '21, said
" •.. through his courage, imagination
understanding, resourcefulness and
leadership, and with the assistance and
cooperation of many associates and
members of our University, George has
nurtured, preserved and pursued letters,
science and art through learning, teaching
and research based on sound scholarship
at this University. These are the values
which he believes have attracted you to
Rice and which he has hoped and done so
much to maintain for you through this and
other generous spiritual and material
beneficences.

The Rice Program Council, a new superorganization of student committees which
coordinate the planning and scheduling of
student activities, has invited Rice alumni,
faculty and staff to become subscribers to their
first year's subscription series, including nine
movies and two major speakers.
For $5 per subscription they offer: The
Collector, October 8th; Diary of a Mad
Housewife, December 3rd; Psycho, January
21st; Taming of the Shrew, February 4th;
Rachel, Rachel, March 10th; They Shoot Horses,
Don't They, April 21st; and Start the Revolution
Without Me, March 24th. Another movie, Closely
Watched Trains, is tentatively scheduled for
November.
In addition, Arthur C. Clarke, author of the
movie 2001, will speak on "Life in the Year
2001" on Wednesday, November 3, 1971, and
Edgar Snow, noted authority on Chinese
thought, will speak on "Mao-Tse-Tung and the
Transformation of China" on Tuesday,
March 14, 1972.
Admission at the door will be $1.50 for
speaker events and $1 for movies. For further
information contact the Council at P. 0. Box
1892, Houston, Texas 77001, or at X506.

Caribbean, Peru
deadlin es near
Deadlines near on the two remaining tours
in the 1971 Alumni Tour Program.
The SS Nieuw Amsterdam will depart for
Phillipsburg, St. Martin; San Juan, P. R.; and St.
Thomas, V. I. on November 21st and return
November 28th. The price for the Caribbean
Cruise, at $530 per person, includes air and
sea fare. A deck outside cabins with four
meals daily. For information and reservations,
contact Edna Frosch, Turn-Key Travel, 2419
Fannin, Houston, Texas.
The Peruvian Tour, with accommodations at
the Hotel Bolivar in Lima and optional tours to
Cuzco and Macchu Picchu, is scheduled for
December 26th to January 2nd. The $495 fare
includes double occupancy, Continental
breakfasts, a New Year's Eve Party and a
Spanish-speaking tour guide. The tour is being
handled by Carl Van Nees, P. 0. Box 3301,
Houston, Texas.
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The 1971 President's Trophy for excellence in area club work was awarded by
former Association President W. V. Ballew,
Jr. '40 to the Dallas Area Club, Allen Butler
'56, president.
The award, presented last year for the
first time to Bob Smith '45 for the Washington Club, honors the best record for
participation in all phases of the alumni
program, including membership, attendance, athletics, admissions, special projects
and activities.
Four area clubs held formal meetings
during late spring and summer.

Rice goes to Harvard
About thirty Rice graduates, many in East
Coast graduate schools, met and observed

Harvard's three-century-old commencement
exercises as guests of Harvard alumni on
June 18th. After the ceremony the group
reconvened in one of Harvard's undergraduate houses to discuss what they had seen
and to plan some future activities. A few
current students and incoming freshmen
encouraged a more active recruiting program. Resident graduate students and longtime Boston citizens both volunteered to
host fall and spring parties.
"A meeting that gets us out to some unusual and entertaining educational event
like this sure beats those rather tedious
parties where all you do is remember old
times," said Ernest Klema '51, dean of
Turf's school of engineering.
"I've always wanted to see Harvard's

Area Clubs:
partnerships
in education

And on to Paris ...
An ocean and a month away, M. and
Mme. Jean-Jacques Pilain (Mary Anne
Calkins '62) hosted a cocktail party for Dr.
and Mrs. Norman Hackerman and their
daughters Sally and Kathy who were concluding a European tour. It was the first
meeting of what will be known as the Rice
Continental Alliance.
Among the Rice people who were still in
Paris for the July 14th Bastille Day holiday
were: Mr. and Mrs. Ned Oliver (Ann Strawn

Around me, a boat-load of adventurers all reaching up and out to Paris. This vast 747 helps us all
forget boarding melees, and call the sky not so
bad a lounge. So I'll address you as I would a
seat companion with whom to share some plans
while we over-weather a few hours, a few miles,
maybe a little turbulence and some common
hopes.
"Why to France?" you ask. A dapper Sammy,
perched atop the Arc de Triumphe, surveys the
world around him, makes it a little livlier and a
little more his own. He's somewhat the stranger
- as we all are everywhere, once Rice has got
us thinking - and he's considerably at home.
"Salut!" he hoots. "We are Rice graduates,
undergrads, faculty, prospects and friendly affiliates afield from the oaks and palms, the cloisters
and campaniles of this sometime campus home.
We correspond and commune when the spirit
moves us, and, if we can, when Rice comes calling."

by Frank Dent '59

Who is that curious entity, the Rice alumnus?
What ways has he or she elected to continue
growth as a human being? How has the experience with Rice affected those choices? Can an
observer discern any distinctive traits in common
- whether of style, personality, mind or temper?
What did they commence so many Mays ago?
Where have their interests and their passions
carried them? Has Rice been a continuing influence? What if anything, links across years and
miles.
"Why bother asking?" is a rejoinder not untypical for clever graduates, particularly of Rice.
And considering the classic concern of most
alumni organizations - financial support and
more committees - what difference indeed
would answers to these questions make? Why
interrupt the headlong rush of alumni traditions?
A reply might be constructed from the stated
"Purpose" in the Association constitution; from
the educational challenges in the Book of the
Opening, or from any current Sallyport. Such
reasoned arguments, however, do not face the
disillusion, even bitterness, of those who
wouldn't bother. There is no "answer" to such
rancor. But the clamor in some letters can at
least hit back.
"Are you not at all curious to know how many
Rice graduates are pursuing academic careers,
advanced degrees, political ambitions, social
work, free-lance projects, etc?"
"On future forms a few blanks for 'causes' for
housewives might let us show how we invest our
time when not employed 9 to 5."
Better yet, to those who can't be bothered with
our questions: Hail! and Farewell! We leave you
to sniff in peace the acrid silence behind jet-roar
faith in the right of honest inquiry unleashed.
From the executive director's flight bag seems
an appropriate phrase to launch this story. Out
my window is a wing bigger than my apartment.

· Dallas
'56), Maggie Gillet '52, Dr. and Mrs. ~81 to see
18
Key '64, Ron Nichols '60, and Cynth id Fort
Frazier '65. Also among the Pilain's ~Lacey,
were: Georges Maclenahan, HoustoO'ecutive
French consul general; Andre CrispiO·i Board
Alliance Francaise president; Paul a~'sociatii
Jacques Fouchet, members of the 1111~y outsit
tries for cultural affairs for foreign vi 51 In coo~
in Paris; and M. and Mme. Jean-JacQ1nts the
Lecoq. He is director of the Lecoq scjen serr
of mime and movement in Paris.
fore Ct

commencement," said Jim Armstrong '62,
an architect. "The parade of graduates
from the oldest to the newest is quite a
show." "The beer sure helps," said Judith
Brown '58 from Wellsley.

This little logo for our stateside area clubs it could as easily read Denver as Dallas - wants
to take your mind where a fresh breeze blows.
"The Dallas Owls invite you to a 'bring-yourown' Sunday picnic. We would especially like to
meet the parents of our newest Rice family members, the freshmen."
Finally, this snapshot might interest you.
These folks are some of our New England alumni
who gathered in June at Cambridge to share a
beer and chicken salad lunch hosted by the Harvards for the 335th commenceme nt spectacle in
the Yard.
In the past a Rice alumni area club has been a
cluster of graduates, hopefully from a spectrum
of classes, who happen for various reasons to
live in the same metropolitan areas. Someone
usually has a mailing list that can be updated
and corrected upon request. Constituents
gather with varying regularity and loyalty, usually around some visitor from the University who
can offer information about Rice's present and
projected directions.
Some of these same people may interview
new applicants to the school or represent Rice
at an official function. Some may help seek
funds Rice needs. But these are area-oriented
services usually independent of the "club." In
fact, that very term is somewhat misleading,
since anything beyond a skeletal organization
to engineer informal social events is hardly
necessary. The only ties that bind these names
are nostalgia and varying interest in the present
Rice.
There is little similarity between such groups
or gatherings and any clubs or societies from
undergraduate days. Essentially the most recent
area club events have grown simply from a core
of hosts who share some experience with Rice
University, however diverse. The "meetings"
have begun to include friends and colleagues

Dallas alums picnic and plan
Ickerm1
On the afternoon of August 15th ovfLate in
Rice people from the Dallas area metlsted Pr
the home of Neal Lacey '52. In a bac_"1th inc 01
picnic format, alumni and present R10 d their
students welcomed and answered que:
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of Rice grads who are interested in develoP'Jch ga
ments of higher education as well as their 0111e carr
thought-life.
inistn,
Nostalgia - or any other term for emotiO~nivers
recollected - can cut both ways as far as 1, Agro
dling concern for Rice today. Telephone c8,lligen
areas so far visited yielded responses gradll~gethe
more cordial, and always frank. "Actually, a1!W pro
learned at Rice was how to memorize efficier, thosE
ly." And "With some merciful exceptions '111 At so
were treated like bright children who needeca1 res1
be drilled on their inadequacies. "
ddresi
One aspect of these rather brutal cornme1'nivers
(sometimes clothed more discreetly) is that~ that E
is measured in memory according to how ttifl new 1
foJmer student was fulfilled or disappointed 1ven sa
his desire to develop as a thoughtful and intl1ay is i
gently critical citizen with concerns wider tn1Jrous 1
the strictly vocational. It is really irrelevant .~st of J
whether such considerations figured in his 0· Teac
her initial approach to the school as a fresti~at da1
or are rather functions of the more diverse ll1ach e>
experiences which came after departure trorompa1
the campus.
Frorr
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What is relevant is that every person whob find 1
rolls at Rice will spend most of life as an ••aljugges
The wiser educational institutions will, there 1e11 as
consider how they will be remembered by st~e an a
1new ~
dents with a few years distance.
In what ways did that brief experience o~1
any lifetime begin to broaden ethical, artist 1
historic understanding , if not sympathy and.
passion? It is this question which rises per~'
ently to haunt many "I remember" and "I w1
now" conversations.
Assessments of undergraduate experienC
are nearly always based on the effectiveness
the college at equipping the student to con·
stuct a rewarding and recreative life-style,
A useful axiom in alumni relations then, i5
be wary of nostalgia as common ground tor
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at Blackie's House of Beef over 80 guests
heard Dr. Hackerman discuss and field
questions about some of the problems and
possibilities confronting the University in
the next few years.
Reunions with old friends, welcomes to
itinerant alumni - some visiting from the
West Coast - and a barage of enthusiastic
questions from the freshmen , kept cocktails
and dinner lively for over four hours.

10·25·71
Through 10 • 30 • 71 - Rice Players' production of "The Canterbury Tales," a
musical comedy based on Chaucer's
classic, directed by Neil Havens. Admission
$1. 8:00 p.m. Hamman Hall - Call 528-4554
for reservations.
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Professors'
recommended
reading
The Intellectual History of Europe
Friedrich Heer, trans, J. Steinberg (London,
Weidenfeld and Nicholson, 1966).
Just what the title says. Gives a basis for judgment about the affairs of the Western world for
those who hesitate to base their judgment on
the information in entertainment weeklies and
the bestseller crop of the year. - Dr. Ewa M.
Thompson, assistant professor of Russian
Nicomachean Ethics
Aristotle (Greece), some time about the middle
of the 4th C. B.C.
The rediscovery of this book is badly needed,
considering the fact that drawing final conclusions out of various forms of Nietzcheanism and,
more recently, Marcuseism, is reaching epidemic proportions at universities. - E. M. T.
The Empty Space
Peter Brook (Atheneum, 1969).
The famous English director presents a very
readable book about the theatre: deadly, Holy,
rough, immediate. - Neil Havens, associate
professor of fine arts

The Savage Mind
Claude Levi-Strauss (University of Chicago
Press, 1966).
The Savage Mind is the jewel in the crown of
French Structuralism. Here, Levi-Strauss turns
to an examination of the processes and structure
of human thought. He demonstrates that culture
consists of a system of conceptional categories
imposed on the natural world. These categories
all derive from the mind's ability to compare and
classify. Although the systems of classification
found in primitive societies are sometimes
strange, their formal properties are no different
from those found in so-called higher civilizations. The final chapter is a devastating critique
of Satre in which Levi-Strauss demonstrates that
the arguments of Satre's Critique de la raison
dialectique might well have been formulated by
any competent savage. - Dr. Stephen A. Tyler,
professor of anthropology and linguistics

Homo Hierarchicus: The Caste System and Its
Implications
Louis Dumont (University of Chicago Press,
1970).

The voluminous literature on the Indian caste
system betrays an almost pathological interst in
that curious institution. Yet, despite the many
heavy volumes on the subject, we have not until
now had a consistent interpretation. In Dumont's
analysis, castes are phenomenal representations
of underlying structural principles. These principles are religious notions of purity and pollution. Application of the principles derives a
hierarchy which provides the theoretical basis
for the ranking of castes. - S. A. T.
American Photographs
Walker Evans (Museum of Modern Art).
Walker Evans' pictures of the USA in the thirties
and forties is perhaps the most important group
of photographs ever done. - Geoffrey L.
Winningham, assistant professor of fine arts

Time-Life Photography Series
(Time-Life, Inc.).
A sixteen volume set, among those already published: The Camera, Light and Film, The Print,
Color, Photography as a Tool, Pictures as Pursuaders, Great Themes, Photography of Tomorrow. These are basic texts but they are thorough
and complete. - G. L. W.

Figure In Landscape
ed. by Harold Jones (George Eastman House).
A history of the human figure-landscape relationship from the earliest photography to today.
-G. L. W.

Students need
alumni help
In some ways students haven't changed over
the years. They still sell one semester's books to
buy for the next. They still pinch pennies on
clothes and entertainment and, with rising
tuition, more and more are working part time
during the school year or dropping out a year
to work their way through.
In an effort to help, the Association is expanding the summer job program begun two years
ago into a year-round clearing house for alumni
jobs for students.
Alumni who wish to hire a student during the
school year for any part-time job, should call
or write the Rice Alumni Office, P. 0. Box 1892,
Houston, Texas 77001.
A job board will be maintained in the Alumni
Office with all current listings.
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Dr. William C. Martin, assistant professor
of sociology, received his AM from Abilene
Christian in 1960, his STB from Harvard
Divinity in 1963 and his PhD from Harvard
in 1969. He is a receipient of the Nicholas
Salgo Teaching Award and is a faculty
associate of Baker College.

Continued from page 1

Chillman
Good wine is never made in a hurry, though
some brands need less aging than others.
Do you think Rice's present pass-fail system
should be expanded, continued as is, or
dropped?
Parish
The idea of complete and modified pass-fail systems has come in and gone out several times in
the past 100 years. It will die out, and twenty
years later some schools will rediscover it as if
it were a new idea. Many students who take a
course pass-fail end up with a P where they
could have had a 1 and they're disappointed.
Pass-fail grades are a maddening problem for
admissions offices considering transfer or graduate applicants. There's no way to evaluate
performance; it's a risk for the student.
Chillman
I am not opposed to it, but I would make no effort
to have it continued. It seems to benefit the
weaker student in courses for which he has no
liking but which are necessary to fulfill certain
academic requirements. It is little measure of his
effort or ability.
Martin
There are some people, like me, who don't do
well without the discipline of grades - I had 20
pass-fail students in one of my large classes and
most did C work - pass-fail makes it too easy.
On the other hand, I also remember courses in
which I made A's when I would have learned
more if I could have relaxed from the tension of
tests and term papers. Ideally, if it would work,
I'd love a pass-fail system; I dislike giving
grades.
Drew
I can't see that pass-fail has had much influence
here. From listening to student gossip, most
seem sorry after taking a course pass-fail. As
for the teacher's job, it's hard enough to verbalize your opinion even with grades. I don't know
how we would remember enough to answer
inquiries about students with a complete passfail.

One Texas legislator recently said he felt that
"too much" money was going into higher education. How would you answer that attack?
Drew
That depends on who the legislator was. In some
cases I think it would be hopeless to try. That's
why I chose teaching - I'm not a person of
great patience when I deal with the public. Edu-
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cation is a luxury, no doubt about that. I'd like to
think it is a necessary luxury, but unfortunately
that is not a universal opinion. Fortunately our
society is wealthy. As an historian I've studied
closely the Middle Ages, when education was
the first to "get it in the neck" when times got
bad.
Parish
If one is looking for an example of money unwisely spent, higher education is far down the
list.
Martin
I would ask him how much he thought would be
about the right amount. I don't think men ought
to get away with that kind of statement. Does he
mean cut back by one-half, by 17%? Some
legislators don't like what's happening on the
campuses. They think the way to do something
about it is to cut back salaries and increase
teaching loads. I don't think this would have
much effect because it's not related to the cause
of the problems.
Chillman
It would depend on what he means by "higher
education" and also the amount of higher education he had personally.
Students are continually attacking the "irrelevance" of their courses as having little practical
application to everyday life. Could this be
because professors, themselves products of
graduate schools, are grooming their undergraduates for continued academic scholarship
instead of for the "real world?"
Parish
I think graduate school is part of the real world.
Martin
I'm wary of labeling something irrelevant simply
because it doesn't interest me. On the other
hand, I've questioned the reason for some university research which seems to be an expression of publish or perish. Considering only the
individual, if he disciplines his mind to think
effectively and creatively, then perhaps it's not
too important what he's studying. I have one
son who spends an inordinate amount of time on
comic books. He knows more about comic
books than I know about a lot of things. He can
look at one and tell you who drew it, who wrote
it and who lettered it. I have some misgivings
about the value of comic book research, but I
think he has experienced the excitement of
learning and historical research. I'm glad he's
putting his mind to work.

I have two personal rules for research: 1) Is it
clearly important? or 2) Is it personally interest-
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Dr. Katherine Fischer Drew, profes!
history, received her BA and MA fron1
in 1944 and 1945 and her PhD from CUniversity in 1950. This is her first B~
Superior Teaching Award and she is 1
faculty associate of Jones College.
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Dr. John E. Parish, professor of English,
received his BA from Sam Houston in 1934,
his MA from the University of Texas in 1939
and his PhD from Columbia in 1952. This
is his second Brown Superior Teaching
Award and he is a resident faculty associate of Wiess College.

James H. Chillman, Jr., Trustee Distinguished Professor of Fine Arts, received
his BS and MS in architecture from Pennsylvania in 1913 and 1914, an FAAR from
the American Academy in Rome in 1922
and was voted a fellow of the American Institute of Architects in 1950. This is his
second Brown Superior Teaching Award.
He is a faculty associate emeritus of Jones
College.
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Parish
Rice's uniqueness, over the years, has been in
assembling a highly selective group of students.

responsibilities for the various segments of the
Rice community. Do you think this should be
done?

Martin
Rice is small, extremely high quality and one is
able to work with and get to know a fairly large
percentage of faculty and students. There is a
pervading sense of community, largely due
to the college system.

Parish
If it's possible to plan ahead a method of
meeting crises, then it would be good to use
the combined experience of the community to
anticipate such problems.

Drew
I see several things: It is quite distinctive,
physically speaking. There is a close rapport
between faculty and students and both are
involved to a very large extent in the learning
process. They have respect for each other's
point of view; neither regards the other as
"hopeless." Arguments between the two express
the ability to communicate. Another identifying
characteristic is a kind of intellectual
humility- they wear their learning well.
Chillman
Like a diamond chip, extremely hard, but
making a wonderful cutting edge. Have you
ever heard the old definition of the Southwest
Conference? "Four state schools, three church
schools and one university."

Dr. Franz Brotzen, professor of materials
science, said recently that Rice's identity was:
"It's hard to get in and hard to stay in." But, he
said, there is a tendency now toward easier
grading and this move may endanger Rice's
image. How do you feel about this?
Parish
I see some tendency to grade more leniently.

1

Martin
I don't pay much attention to the grades of other
professors, but I think it's absurd to punish
people for having been good enough to come
here. If they make A's, give them A's. The
reputation of a school is likely to be sustained
more by the quality of teachers and their
products than by anything else. Certainly, how
hard it is to get into a school is an indication
of how good it is. Brown and Yale are not
going down the drain simply because they are
on the pass-fail.
Drew
That's not happening in this department. We
have some new, young, idealistic faculty
members. The younger professors tend to be
tougher than the older ones.
At various times of campus crisis there has been
talk of setting down statements of rights and
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Martin
It is highly desirable and sociologically sound
to work out guidelines before a crisis arises.
A community has both the right and the
obligation to protect itself and to protect those
who want to bring about needed change.
Everyone in the community should know what
the limits of tolerance are, up to and including
expulsion from the community. If the president
has to take a stand on something, he is much
less vulnerable if people know in advance
what the limits are.
Drew
I'm generally of the opinion that the less
rigidly one ties oneself, the more flexible the
response to any kind of crisis will be.
Chillman
An interesting experiment but seldom productive
of lasting results. In the first place who is
going to "set down" these statements? Reminds
me of the Paris Peace Talks.

How do you feel about the proposed coed college system?
Drew
I don't have any feeling on it one way or the
other. If that's what everybody wants, fine, try it.
Parish
I doubt seriously whether parents will want
to send their daughters to coed dorms.
Martin
I think there's a lot to be said for a mixed college
system. At Rice it's often hard for men and
women to get to know each other as friends,
outside the dating situation.
Chillman
Unless there has been a drastic change in
human nature, there are times when girls want
to be girls and boys, boys. However, I am not
prejudiced in either way. The problem reminds
me of the old story of the young cleric who,
being admonished by his bishop for some
seeming infraction of a strict moral code, said,
"But I was only doing openly what others do
behind closed doors." "Yes," said the Bishop,
"but that is exactly what doors are for."
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Class Notes

Where are you?
What are you doing? Where do you work?
What are your current projects? What
honors have you received? Have you been
married recently? Do you have children
now?
Drop us a line. We're not nosey. We care.

22
Allen Wade Mount
has been elected a fellow of the American
Association for the Advancement of
Science for research on variable stars.
He has also been elected Governor of the
Society of Colonial Wars, a patriotic society
whose members trace their ancestry back
to one who gave government service
during Colonial days. Mount was commissioned a colonel by Governor Breathet
of Kentucky. Mount is a past vice president
of District 5 of the Sons of the American
Revolution.

28
Roy L. Lay
has retired from American Overseas
Petroleum where he was chairman of the
board. He is returning to Texas
to live in Conroe.

33

44

consulting services for Ernst & Ernst,
public accountants in Houston.

Richard E. Fowler, Jr.
has been advanced to Rear Admiral and
has command of a Patrol Force in the
Seventh Fleet. He and his family now
live in Okinawa.

54

Mary C. MacKenzie
was awarded her MSW by Rutgers University in New Jersey.
Robert K. Treichler
is now vice president and director of
business planning at the Dow Badische
Company in Williamsburg, Va.

45
George E. Wilkin, Jr.
has joined the Baldwin Co., realtors
in Dallas.

46

Lloyd C. Holmes
has been elected president of Coastal
Engineering Corp. in New Orleans, La.
where he was formerly vice president and
general manager.

Jean Greenman Pasternik
received her master's in education from
Central State University in Edmond, Okla.
on August 1st. She is department chairman
of the learning center at Moon Senior
High School in Oklahoma City, Okla.

38

49

Richard L. Parsons
has received the Lester C. Uren Award
from the Society of Petroleum Engineers
of AIME for his contribution to the development of waterflooding techniques. The
Uren Award recognizes distinguished
achievement in the technology of petroleum
engineering by a member of the profession
who makes his contribution prior to
age 45.

Jack F. Burns
is now manager of gas operations in
Texaco's Producing Department, United
States.
Orville D. Gaither
has been appointed production manager
for Amoco Trinidad Oil Co. He was formerly
production manager for Amoco (UK) Exploration Co. in London, England.

42

51

John J. Clemens
has been appointed assistant manager of
operations services of the Dow Chemical
Company in Midland, Mich. He was
formerly assistant to the director of
marketing.

Fred R. Boyett
has been transferred from Chicago to New
York City as the Regional Commissioner
of Customs.

Robert E. Houlihan
has been elected president of Rawson &
Co., Inc. He was previously executive vice
president and has been with the company since 1955.
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53
Khleber V. Z. Attwell, Jr.
was graduated from the advanced management program in the Harvard University
Graduate School of Business Administration. He is manager of management
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Conway F. Jordan, Jr.
has been elected general counsel and
director of Liberty Bank in Houston. In July
he opened new offices in the Liberty
Bank Building. Jordan has been general
counsel and director of the Port Arthur
Savings & Loan Association since 1969.
Tom Kloves
has been named deputy division chief at
NASA, Manned Spacecraft Center. He is
charged with the development of scientific
experiments for the "Skylab" program.
Joseph T. Watt, Jr.
married Sharon Mcintrye on June 12th .in
Beaumont. He is an associate professor
at Lamar University in Beaumont.

55
Cathar.ine Hill Savage Brosman
was married to Paul W. Brosman, Jr., professor of comparative linguistics at Tulane
University in Baton Rouge, La., in August,
1970. They are the parents of Katherine
Elliott, born July 12th. Mrs. Brosman has
been an associate professor of French
at Tulane since 1968.

56
Lee D. Webster, Jr.
is now director of information services at
Champlin Petroleum Services in
Fort Worth.

57
Dr. Alva E. Jackson
has a three year fellowship in radiology
at St. Paul's in Dallas.

58
Dr. Isaac W. Carhard
is on the staff of Scott and White Clinic
in Temple in the division of radiology.
William T. Elrod
is presently production manager for
Georgia-Pacific's Chemical Operations.

-
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Leslie Grady, Jr.
. Jr For~
is now an assistant professor of env1rcas bee
mental engineering in the School of
'ut~tani
Chemical Engineering at Purdue Unive e is s~
in Lafayette Ind.
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John M. Pankratz
and Valerie Dunn Pankratz '65
c
1
are the parents of Heidi Ann, born in
#.
1
and Karl George, born January 5th. pa
kratz is with corporate research and
engineering at Texas Instruments in 01
and is a Lieutenant Commander in th 81 r. Tod,
Navy Reserve. Mrs. Pankratz plays viOnd Ju(
with the Richardson Symphony orctie1re the
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has published A Productive Monopo/Y./harles
He is a history professor at Plymouth •as rec!
College in Plymouth, N.H.
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Ir. Jer~
Dr. Ben F. Hughes
as b
has been awarded an American cance,f b' ee
10
Society Research Grant for 1971-72 .:ie;oi'°i
support continuing studies while he co No e a,
pletes his residence training in urolo9\nd:on
at Johns Hopkins Hospital in Baltifeig~;
more, Md.
s,
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Virgil L. Sewell
1
has received a PhD in engineering frO
Case Western Reserve University
in Cleveland, Ohio.

j

C.

Darrly G. Albertson.
,i. TOdd
has been named manager of irradiation·ind Lin
engineering for the General Electric I re the
Company at Vallecitos Nuclear Center 110 rn on
Pleasanton, Calif.
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Mary Day Milbank Bodenstein
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is the mother of Barbara Horn, born hornas
April 29th. She was formerly with IB~ s now c
New York City and now lives in
it Arnhe
Morristown, N.J.
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~- B. "Buzz" Hoover
,;as
rec,
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head of the US tax department in th 8 10 ctora1
16 n Baltir
Brussels, Belgium office of Price
house & Co.
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Lt. Cdr. John S. E. Jiannas
has been transferred from the staff of
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Deaths

Carl M. Knapp '16

Kegham Soloman Gregory '31

Rollin Rolfe '16

George P. Fasullo '36

J. Frank Jungman '20

Maurine Long WIison '36

Robert Knight Fowler '22

GIibert F. Gruenke '41

Julia Ratcliff Duquette '24

Mack Gray Reed '48

Joe T. Gibbs '24

Robert Gordon Bulls '51

Leonard L. Attwell '26

Leonard H. Childs '52

Charles Whitely Hamilton '28

Easom Jackson Bond, Jr. '59

Jack C. Calkins '31
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Dr. Jerry 8. Swint
and Cynthia Lyle Swint '64
are the parents of a son, Daniel Stewart,
born July 11th. Mrs. Swint received her
MA from Boston College in 1970 and is a
part-time instructor at Tarrant County
Junior College in Fort Worth. Swint is a
senior research scientist with General
Dynamics.

65
Donald Alvin Alton
received a PhD in math from Cornell University in Ithaca, N.Y.
Mark W. Booth
has received his PhD in English at Herbert
Lehman College of the City University
System of New York.
Sharon E. Hannum
has been promoted from assistant to
associate professor of history at Ball State
University in Muncie, Ind.
Helen Mintz Hittner, MD
is in her second year as resident in
ophthalmology at Baylor Affiliated Hospitals
in Houston. Her daughter, Miriam
Annette, was born July 9th.
Gregory McClure
has been awarded a PhD from Louisiana
State University in Baton Rouge, La.

66
Jim Bearden
and Sally Whiteside Bearden '68
will move to Houston in September when
he will begin a post-doctoral fellowship with
the Cancer Research Center in the
department of pharmacology at Baylor
College of Medicine. Bearden has received
his PhD from the department of biophysics
and microbiology at University of
Pittsburgh, Penn.
Dr. Laird Schearer
has been appointed chairman of the
physics department at the University of
Missouri - Rolla College of Arts and
Sciences in Rolla, Mo.

67
J. Michael Davis
has resigned his position of assistant professor of history at the University of Miami
in Florida and has accepted an appointment as Foreign Service Officer in the
Department of State. His book The Image
of Uncoln in the South will appear this fall
from the University of Tennessee Press.
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Barry Harold Nickle
has received his MA in history from the
University of Delaware in Newark.

70

Alan Shapiro
has received his PhD in economics from
Carnegie-Mellon University and is now
an assistant professor at the University of
Pennsylvania in the Wharton School
in Philadelphia, Penn.

Ronald Zweighaft
married Teresa Robinson in Austin on
August 28th. They will reside in Dallas
where he is a sophomore at the University
of Texas Southwestern Medical School.

68
James E. Cri!$p
has earned his master's in history from
Yale University in New Haven, Conn. He is
continuing study there to complete his
PhD in history.
Phil Garon
received an MA from Stanford University
and is currently a doctoral candidate in
public affairs communication there. His
study was interrupted with an assignment
as a state political correspondent in
Austin with United Press International.

71
Truman 8. Douty, Jr.
and Kenneth A. Holder
were chosen from 1100 applicants to be
among the 32 students entering the new
University of Texas ·M edical School in
Houston under a three-year program rather
than the traditional four-year one.
Dr. Edward Johnson
has joined the University of the Pacific in
Stockton, Calif. as an assistant professor
in the department of geology and
geography.

2nd Lt. Ben W. Sevier
has been awarded Air Force silver pilot
wings upon graduation at Columbus
AFB in Mississippi.

Lt. Grant Youngman
is teaching computer science for the Navy
at the University of Georgia in Athens, Ga.
He and his wife Suzanne Waters, are the
parents of a daughter, Jennifer, born
January 13th in Hawaii while he was on
the nuclear submarine Queenfish.

69
Billy Costa
married Mary Lou Canion in Houston on
May 14th. He is in his second year of
coaching at Spring Woods Junior
High in Houston.
2nd Lt. David M. Inman
has graduated from the Air Force weapons
controller course at Tyndall AFB, Fla.

Linda Jackson Kurtz
was married to Bill Kurtz in August, 1969.
They are the parents of Catherine
Williams, born July 1st.
Warren Skaaren
is the Texas film commissioner and has
been encouraging more companies to
make films in Texas. "Sunday Morning,"
"Doodlebug Days," "Bad Company" and
"SRO" are currently scheduled.
Robert F. Stellingwerf
has received his MS from the University
of Colorado in Boulder.

J. Frank "Pappy" Jungman '20, longtime
chairman of the Frontier Five and member
of the President's Club and Board of
Directors of the Friends of Fondren Library,
died of a heart attack in his home on
August 5th.
"The Frontier Five reunion for Homecoming '71 was planned in consultation
with 'Pappy' in the last days before his
sad death and loss to our Association and
this city," said Frank Dent, executive
director. "His life provided guidance and
inspiration to minds that could hardly do
better than to imitate his style and his
continuing faith in Rice."
Jungman served in World War I and,
after graduating from Rice, became general
manager of Anderson Clayton & Co.'s
Mexico operations in the 1920's. He left
his position as vice president of Citizens
State Bank in the 1930's to begin his own
real estate and development company
and was semi-retired at the time of his
death.
At Rice he was a reporter for the
Thresher, secretary of the Owl Literary
Society and treasurer and president of the
Student Association.
He was a director of the Houston and
Texas Heart Associations, member of the
Houston Board of Realtors, the American
Legion, Arabia Temple Shrine, the Scottish
Rite and Trinity Episcopal Church.
He is survived by his wife, Thelma Young
Jungman, '22, two sons and four
grandsons.
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Valhalla open to everyone

They call it Valhalla.
It's the new Graduate Student Lounge,
built into the old paint shop under the
Chemistry Lecture Hall. With polished oak
chairs from the original faculty chamber
and an expanding collection of historical
documents and pictures, the grad students'
new campus home opened this fall.
"I met more people working in Valhalla
for two weeks than I did in my previous
two years at Rice," said Tom Nichols,
chemistry post-doc and former president
of the GSA.
The new officers, Kurt Alex of chemistry,
chairman, and Byron Bodeaux of history,
secretary, have invited alumni, faculty and

staff to join them after football games this
season for refreshments and conversation.
Valhalla is open from noon to 1 p.m.
Monday through Saturday, from 4 to 6 p.m.
on Friday and after Rice games.

If you were
a freshman
by
Jerlyn Mardis '71
Jamie Mardis '73
John Turner '72

Before you are bombarded with statistics,
send your thoughts back to that day when you
first stepped onto the campus of Rice University
- or was it Rice Institute. Recall, if possible,
those naked freshman impressions: immaculate
green lawns, imperious Gothic structures,
never-ending mazes of halls, vast numbers of
names and places that didn't seem to match at
all. And you were supposed to be happy here?
Whether you experienced freshman terror or
whether you have erased it from your memory,
it is out of this anguish and frustration that
Freshman Week was created about ten years
ago. Before that some may remember
orientation as a ten-day review of English and
mathematics. Now the orientation, handled
mostly by the colleges, lasts all semester. It is
a program to provide fun and anti-terror
assistance through a system of 16 to 20
upperclassmen advisors who begin working with
their charges during the week before school
starts.
Now, let's pretend you are a member of the
Class of 1975.
You are among 674 freshmen chosen from
2100 applicants, of which 23% are female and
77% are male (much to the chagrin of both
groups). Totaled, 33% have academic majors,
33% science, 29% engineering and the
remaining 5%, architecture. There are 96
valedictorians and 39 salutatorians, 65 National
Merit Scholars and, typically, 96% graduated in
the top quarter of their high school class.
Geographically, the Class of '75 represents
42 states and 15 foreign countries; 60% of the
674 are Texans, one-third of these are from
Harris County. There are about 75 more
freshmen this year than last and there are 75
transfer students.

Sallyport

So you arrive at your pre-assigned college on
Monday, August 23rd, and are met by your
mentor or advisor who, foregoing a week of his
vacation, will watch over you and four or five of
your classmates. He (or she) steps in to answer
your questions, show you around and provide
an experienced buffer between you and harsh
reality. He'll be there during the coming
semester to help you work out problems as
they arise.
There is but one mandatory task during
Freshman Week: you must, working with some
supervision from faculty advisors, create your
class $Chedule and register. After that you are
free to perform the less perfunctory duties such
as having your ID photo shot, taking the
traditional Honor Code quiz or optional
placement tests. Major events with everyone in
attendance include the Matriculation Address
by President Norman Hackerman and speeches
by such seasoned professors as Katherine
Brown, lecturer in fine arts and Dr. Charles
Garside, professor of history.
The rest of the week is loosely organized with
a few less-intellectual pursuits for the questing
freshmen: films in the colleges and media
center, open houses, picnics, a production by
the Rice players, a mixer, a trip to Galveston and
tours of Houston, including the ship channel,
astrodome, fifth ward and River Oaks and
various shopping centers around town.
If you were in Jones or Brown, you could
attend a Women's Liberation Symposium. Wiess
bused its freshmen to the dome one evening to
see the Oilers lose to the Cowboys. Baker, over
the weekend before school started, took
freshmen, mentors, faculty and community
associates down to Goose Island State Park on
the South Texas Coast for a weekend retreat.
And often, mentor groups from various colleges
get together for informal, unstructured activity.
What is Freshman Week supposed to
accomplish? We quote the freshmen
coordinators from several of the colleges since
the week, begun as a joint merger between
faculty and students, is now entirely under the
jurisdiction of the students.
"It's like a Head Start program for new
students. It's really a weaning period."
"It minimizes their confusion and helps them
to approach the University with an open mind
and an enthusiastic attitude."
"It gives them time to knock off a few of the
icicles."
"It helps them to know people and places so
they don't start out the first day of class asking,
'Where the heck is Rayzor Hall?'"
And should you run into one of the 200 "new"
grad students looking for Sea-wall Hall, you will
be able to locate it for him, correct his
pronunciation and wander off - knowing, after
this week, you're on your way.
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Jerlyn Mardis, Jones '71, is former
chairman of the Student Center Board and
present chairman of the Program Council's
Student Center committee. Jamie Mardis
entered Rice with the Class of '73, spent
a year at West Point and a year at San
Francisco State and plans to return to
Rice in the spring. John Turner, Baker '72,
is head mentor for his college and
chairman of Baker associates.
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Owl club to build :0:kt~
athletic scholarshipts1~~
stadium club room !~i~

as an
olleg
1
The Owl Club, a booster organization opefill
co
anyone who wishes to support and promote
athletics, has begun an ambitious new progr)
with two major goals: to make athletic scho11
ships self-sustaining and to build for Owl faf
an all·purpose club room in Rice Stadium, :oo to
To accomplish these goals in the shortest Re .
length of time, the Club has reorganized itS ·ill t~~
membership and dues structure to accornr11°
date boosters who make generous donatiorf.:oo to
There are now five categories of Owl Club f11' Dr ~
bership: Golden Owl, $3,000, limit 7; Blue ~~'•rof~s
Gray, $1,500, limit 50; Fighting Owl, $500, 11~nd th
200; Century, $100, limit 800, and Sustainil'l!ernin·
$25, no limit. Each membership level has sr·ohn c
cific privileges.
,lurnn·
1
Over the years these dues will keep athle11
scholarships going and will supplement the
budget of the Athletic Department. Next ye 81
however, a good portion of the dues co11ecte
will go toward the club room building fund,$
Red Bale, assistant athletic director. "We fe;:.riciose
this will be a great impetus for the prograrTl• Ondi
he said.
-"RicE
The club room project has been approved --"Reu
the Board of Trustees. Building will start afle
the current football season ends and the ro~--''lhe
should be ready for next year. It will be 1oc~ '--··v· I
10
at the south side of the stadium over the e~ 1~
concession stands and offices. The area wil .__8h
1
contain approximately 10,000 square feet 8~
e~
1
have a capacity of up to 700 people. It will ~- lhe
the Rice Hall of Fame, a bar, meeting roorri 5 Pre
various organizations, offices, and study c81
-g
for the athletes.
- Gard,
The project is being supervised by a joi~\1 ani int,
committee of the Owl Club and R Associat1°
George Miner, chairman. For further inforr118~
on membership privileges, call or write the allle
I
Athletic Department, P.O. Box 1892, Houst0~
Texas 77001, 528-2848.
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Child care center available

Alumni with young children who would
be interested in using a child care center
on October 16th should contact the Alumni
Office by October 4th. Please indicate the
number of children, their ages and the
hours for which you would need the
service. Costs will be determined by the
amount of response.

10·15·71
Through 11 • 15 • 71 - Master drawingi
from the Blake Collection. Media Center

11·11·71
"The 1571 Paris Entry of Charles IX," a
lecture by Professor Victor E. Graham
of the University of Toronto, Canada,
sponsored by the French Department.
8:30 p.m. Fondren Lecture Lounge
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ion op (111 conta ~ ch _Plan activities on this evening
c their alumni by mail.
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10:00 to 12:30
Four aspects of "Rice and the City of Houston
in the ?O's" will be discussed by panels
composed of Rice faculty, staff, students and
alumni and selected members of the Houston
community. The topics and their coordinators
are: "Getting Ourselves Together: Rice and the
Houston Black Community" by Dr. Chandler
Davidson, assistant professor of sociology; "The
Religious Community and the City" by Rev.
John Worrell, director and chaplain of Autry
House; "The Urban Setting" by 0. Jack Mitchell,
professor of architecture; and "Violence and
Life in the City" by Dr. Ralph Conant, professor
of urban studies in architecture. A group of
recommended books (see below) will serve as
the backbone of each seminar.
12:30 to 1 :30
Sherry and lunch will be served in each
college. Last spring, in an attempt to make
alumni feel more a part of the University today,
the students and masters of the eight residential
colleges invited all pre-college alumni to
become members in equal standing with their
natural alumni. As with each new freshman
class, the assignments were made by random
draw, however, both male and female alumni
are assigned to all colleges and, unless
otherwise requested, married alumni are
assigned as couples. Alumni of all ages and
previous loyalties, therefore, are encouraged to
take sherry and lunch in their colleges with
their student hosts and to enjoy the interesting
new perspectives to be gained.

entertainment will help everyone to relax.
"Waiting for Godot," a modern existentialist
drama by Samuel Beckett, will be staged in
Hamman Hall at 3 p.m. in place of the previously
scheduled production of "The Serpent." Roger
Glade, Wiess' 67, director of the Playwright
Showcase in Autry House, will bring his cast to
the Rice campus for the occasion.
The dedication of Sid Richardson College will
be held at 2 p.m. on the lawn adjacent to the
college. Tours of the campus will begin every
half hour in front of the RMC. The 50th
anniversary of Autry House will be celebrated
with an open house during the afternoon and art
exhibits and athletic exhib'its will make the
afternoon diversions complete.

4:30 to 7:00
Cocktails will be served in the RMC courtyard.
The pre-game buffet will be served in Grand
Hall on a rotating schedule. At the same hour the
50th reunion for the Class of 1921 will be held
in the President's Home. The SO-year pins will
be presented by Dr. Norman Hackerman.
7:30
Rice vs S M U in Rice Stadium.
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Enclosed is my check to cover the Rice vs Texas ga1Re trip

__ reservation(s) for chartered bus from Houston @ $8.00

Rice University Sallyport
Association of Rice Alumni
P. 0. Box 1892
Houston Texas 77001

- - reservation(s) for lunch at Villa Capri Motel @ $3.50
Tickets may be purchased at the door
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I am Interested In a planned excursion to the following other out-of-town games
- - reservation(s) for Rice vs Texas Tech on October 30th

Overnight

D

__ reservation(s) for Rice vs T. C. U. on November 20th

Overnight

D

Name
Address
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The Association is planning excursions
for alumni and members of the Rice community to three out-of-town football games
beginning with the Rice vs Texas game on
the afternoon of October 23rd . Chartered
busses will leave for Austin from Rice Stadium parking lot on Saturday morning at
8:30a.m. and return after the game. Those
travelling in cars may meet the group at
the Villa Capri Motel in Austin for cocktails
beginning at 11 :30 a.m. and lunch beginning
at noon. Reservations must be received by
the Alumni Office not later than Friday,
October 15th.
Those interested in trips to Texas Tech
on October 30th and Texas Christian on
November 20th (both afternoon games) will
be contacted later by mail for details.
Football tickets may be ordered from the
business manager of the Athletic Department. Please use the order form in the
April-May Sallyport and make check payable to the Athletic Department.
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